Volunteer Announcement - Stipend provided

Asylum Access Thailand (AAT) is seeking to hire community interpreters for **Arabic, Vietnamese-Jarai, Somali and Thai languages** to join our interpreters team. You do not need to have professional interpretation training or experience.

Main responsibilities:

- Arabic, Somali and Vietnamese-Jarai interpreter position: To interpret conversations from English or Thai into Arabic, Somali or Vietnamese-Jarai, and Arabic, Somali or Vietnamese-Jarai into English or Thai;
- Thai interpreter position: To interpret conversations from English to Thai, and Thai to English;
- All: To translate written documents;
- All: To proofread and review translations; and
- All: To assist AAT in its communications with refugees and asylum seekers.

Minimum requirements:

- Fluency in English or Thai
- Basic computer skills
- Good communication ability

If you are interested, please send your resume (CV) to this email address: **thailand@asylumaccess.org**

Please include your native language and contact information in the email. A stipend is provided.